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Board To Hear Moreland Case
By DIANE TELESCO
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
By a vote of 11-4-1, Student
Council yesterday refused to decide on the reinstatement of
Charles K. Moreland, ASB Information Officer and sent the case
to the Judiciary for their decision.
Late last night, the Judiciary
appointed a four-man arbitration
board to decide the case. The
board, consisting of two justices,
one representative appointed by
ASB Pres. Jerry Spotter and one
representative appointed by Moreland, met at 9:30 p.m., but results
were not available at press time.
Council based its decision on the
feeling that their consideration of
the matter would violate the Constitution, which gives the Judiciary
"original" jurisdiction in all cases.
Dick Miner, graduate representative, stated, "This is a personal
matter that concerns the president’s power to remove appointed
officials. It is clearly a case for
the Judiciary."
MONEY INVOLVED
Miner’s position was contested
by Senior Representative Ken
Shackelford who felt that although
the Judiciary "has original jurisdiction, money is involved. Ultimately, the decision will have to
be ourswe’ll have to decide on the
approm iation of $250 (to cover
Moreland’s salary for the rest of
the year). If the case goes through
the Judiciary, we’ll be getting second-hand information."
Prior to council’s decision, Spotter submitted two proposals to the
body for their consideration. One

was for an arbitration board composed of three Negroes and three
two Caucasians and
Caucasiorts
one Negro to be appointed by Spotter and two Negroes and one
Caucasian by Moreland. His second
proposal was that the Judiciary
appoint an arbitration board.
’TOO UNFAIR’
Neither proposal was amendable
to Moreland at first. "Spotter’s
proposal is too unfair for me to
consider at this moment our
goals are too far removed. I cannot
be bought off by any arbitration
boards or other piecemeal proposals. I would like Student Council to come to the conclusion that
I was removed for invalid, inaccurate and untrue causes, and then
issue a directive to Spotter to reinstate me."
Moreland later agreed to have
the board hear his case, despite
his statement during the meeting
that "any legislative dilly-dallying
would be a direct affront to my
personal integrity as a person and
an officer of the ASB."
In his presentation before council, Moreland reviewed the charges
made against Spolter. "The issue
is my unjust removal from office,"
he said. "The stated cause, lack
of funds, is inaccurate because
Student Council ordained and ratified my position by alloting the
money in the first place. It is
inequitable for this position to be
removed in light of the fact that
council and the president deemed
this position so necessary. The financial reason submitted to the

ASB treasurer and subsequent reasons conflict. This whole thing represents unttue contradictions and
hypocracy. Student Council should
direct the president to reinstate
me to office."
In other action, Council discussed the Experimental College
bill and passed it into the final

voting stage, which will take place
at the first meeting next semester.
Although Council did not have a
quorum present during discussion
of the bill, it was felt that action
must be taken before next semester so that the Experimental College would have some legislative
basis on which to operate.

Meeting of Minds Today
On Tower Hall Project
This morning at 10 the final,
once-in-for-all meeting on SJS’
long-awaited Tower Hall Square
project will be held to "work out
the final details" so that the college’s central mud reserve and
dust conservatory engulfing Tower
Hall may once again see beautification.
The landscaping project, which
will be done by Heutigg and
Schramm of Menlo Park, will conceivably begin sometime in the
very near future as a result of
this morning’s meeting between
SJS administrators, state officials
and representatives of Heutigg and
Schramm.
The conference will take place
in Executive Dean C. Grant Burton’s office, with Angelo Gentanni,
Burton’s assistant, representing
SJS. William Guessman, of the
State College Facility Planning Office, will attend, along with the

construction delegates and various
other officials.
Termed by Burton as a "begin to
work" meeting, the conference will
"give construction representatives
the opportunity to ask questions"
concerning arrangements for work
areas and access to the construction site.
Seventh Street could see heavy
equipment traffic as a result of
this Tower Hall Square project,
but no information concerning
street block-off or traffic congestion in the central campus area
will be available until this morning’s meeting concludes.
The Tower Hall Square project
will provide the central campus
with a 250-foot brick promenade
up to the doors of Tower Hall, a
tree-lined walkway "reminiscent
of the old wings of Tower Hall,"
a large fountain and a grass covering for SJS’ mud flats.

Dress as ’Kitchen Help’

Coeds Crash Governor’s Inaugural Ball
By JUDY WALTER
Spartan Daily Investigative
Reporter
A sneak rivaling the famous
Trojan Horse was accomplished
by three determined SJS coeds
who, dressed as "kitchen help,"
crashed Gov. Ronald Reagan’s
inaugural ball last week. The
most amazing part of their feat
was that there was no kitchen
or food at the ball.
"We fooled them all," chimes
Donna Hill,
the trio of seniors
law enforcement and administration major; Jane Nettleship,
Psychology major; and Rosie
Tyrrel, English major.
Their scheme began last
Thursday over a cup of coffee
In the SJS cafeteria. "We just
decided to go up there and try
to get in," the coeds declared.
"We didn’t know how."
The coeds came up with the
"kitchen help" idea en route to
Sacramento. After they reached
the capital city, they located a
Salvation Army store and
searched the racks for white
uniforms.

They ran into their first obstacle when they couldn’t find
uniforms to fit them. Donna, a
short brunette, disappeared in a
dress that reached the floor.
Undaunted, the coeds slashed
of the bottom of the dress. It
still didn’t fit, so they cut off
the top, and she wore a white
blouse with it. The dresses
their "admission price" cost
them 89 cents each.
Their next step was finding a
cardboard box large enough to
conceal the formals they had
brought with them. The three
then stopped at a service station to change into their "uniforms." "We were just crying,
it was so funny," Jane relates.
SURROUNDED
They next obtained a map
from the station attendant and
located the fairgrounds. After
contemplating scaling the fairground fence, they decided to
drive up to the gate.
"Immediately we were surrounded by guards, "who asked
to see our passes," they recall.
At this point, only Rosie could

talkthe others were laughing
too hard. She explained they had
just been contacted by the employment agency that day and
hadn’t received any passes.
The unsuspecting guards took
their word for it and directed
them to the side gate, through
which they entered the grounds.
Their first goal accomplished,
the hardest part remainedentering the ball. "We knew we
would have trouble," they relate.
They entered a public rest
room with their box of clothes
and changed into the formals.
Unfortunately, it was still too
early to enter the ball, so they
waited in the unheated rest
room for more than an hour.
When the guests began arriving, the trio left their icy hideaway and walked to the ballroom door. Then they realized
that tickets were being collected
and that they couldn’t enter.
Nevertheless, the students
waited, hoping at least to watch
the colorful guests arriving.
Fate was on their side, however. They touched the hearts

of two couples who had stayed
inside the ball room just long
enough to make an appearance.
After hearing the coed’s story,
the couples handed them their
$50 tickets, and the threesome
walked in.
JACK AND DANNY
They report they arrived at
an opportune moment, for the
entertainmentJack Benny and
Danny Thomashad just begun.
The students said they "mingled
right in with the crowd," which
included Shirley Temple Black,
Irene Dunne, Chuck Connors,
Gardner McKay, Reagan’s cabinet members, Jesse Unruh, Max
Rafferty and of course, Gov. and
Mrs. Reagan.
The state’s first couple didn’t
stay long, the coeds report. The
"Imposters" however, stayed for
two and a half hours and "met
lots of really nice people." At
no time was their presence
questioned.
Their fairytale over, the three
set out for San Jose--arriving in
time for their Friday morning
classes.

Opposes Tuition Boost

A mass forum for the purpose of voicing opposition to Governor
Reagan’s proposed tuition fee will be held tomorrow at 12:30 at the
south end of Seventh Street, Jerry Spolter, ASB president announced
yesterday.
The rally is part of a mass opposition by the 18 California state
colleges to the proposed fee hike. The anti-tuition program was instrumented by Spotter last weekend at the quarterly conference of the
California State College Student Presidents’ Association, in San Luis
Obispo.
Spotter introduced the tuition matter before the assembl of
student delegates at the conference and urged that the CSCSPA take
some action to oppose any request for a $200 annual state college
tuition increase.
The president, named by fellow student presidents as chairman
of the committee for action against the governor’s proposal, told the
Daily yesterday that among the speakers at today’s rally will be James
Nixon, president of the CSCSPA.
Along with Spotter, other student speakers will include Gene
Lokey, statewide coordinator of the CSCSPA, Dick Wolfe, president
of the intra-fraternity council and John Trigg, president of the intradorm council.
Faculty speakers will feature Dr. Robert Burns, academic vice
president, representing SJS President, Dr. Robert Clark and other
prominent faculty members.
In regards to the issue contested, Spotter has been quoted as
saying:
"’Our PositionNo Tuition’ should be the cry of the students
of San Jose State College in support of free public higher education in the state of California. The proposed budget cut, offered
as a means to meet the ’Governor’s financial crisis’ will be substituted by the imposition of a tuition fee. This tuition fee is an
Irrational proposal to meet the problem since the burden of California’s debt is transferred from the public sector as a whole to
the studentsassuming that students are not a significant part of
the ’creative society.’
"I call upon you as students of San Jose State College to
register your opposition to the tuition fee by attending the Mass
Forum on Friday, Jan. IS, 1967, at 12:30 p.m., on the south end
of Seventh Street. In addition to participating in the rally, please
write letters to your area legislators and sign the telegram
voicing your opposition to the tuition.
"Through the concerted effort on the part of ALL students,
we can responsibly demonstrate to the Legislature and to the
Governor that the students of San Jose State College are opposed
to this measure and urge that the philosophy of quality, free,
public higher education be continued In California."

*

*

*

Reagan s Axe
Chops Budget
’I‘

.

For Colleges

By FRANK SWEENEY
Spartan Daily News Editor
Governor Ronald Reagan’s axe
has fallen for the first time, affecting the 18 California State Colleges to the tune of a $7.6 million budget cut under this year’s
budget, Chancellor Glenn S. Dumke announced in Los Angeles last
night
Dumke said the State Colleges
would be forced to deny admission
to an estimated 22,300 new students, in effect eliminathri more
than the number of enrollment
of 5.18.
Dtunke’s announcement came
after a meeting last night with
State College presidents and representatives of statewide faculty
organizations and Governor Rearsan’s finence staff.
The budget cut from the current
$176 million followed four meetings which began in December.
Two of the meetings were held
this week.
The budget cut will not go into
effect, however, unless the state
legislature approves it which may
be easier said than done.
To meet the budget slash Dumke
declared a freeze on five per cent
of faculty positions, to be covered
In vacant positions among the
State College’s faculty. Dumke
stressed this freeze would not
affect existing faculty members.
Dr. Robert D. Clark, SJS president, stated after the meeting
"this will mean a $700,000 to $750,000 cut in our budget, dropping
our next fall enrollment 700 to 800
Valerie Dickerson, SJS junior for a career in radio-television.
students from the current 21,800."
Journalism major,. will reign ovzr
In November she was chosen The proposed 1967-68 budget for
(Continued on Page 8)
the first SJS Winter Carnival as queen of Omega Psi Phi fraternity.
Snow Queen.
The announcement was made
yesterday in the Spartan Cafeteria
following a fashion show and consideration by a panel of four
judges.
As Snow Queen, Miss Dickerson
will preside over all SJS events
during the week long Winter Carnival at Heavenly Valley, Jan 28
through Feb. 4.
Miss Dickerson’s court of princesses include Megan Knox, junior
journalism major; Tina Newton,
junior history major; and Diane
Fournier, sophomore fine arts
major.
The queen officially will be
crowned at the Heavenly Valley
Lodge, Monday, Jan. 28 following
a torch light parade on the lower
slope of Gun Barrel. Fred Corfee,
president of Heavenly Valley Association, will crown the queen.
Her duties will include judging
the snow sculpture contest and presenting awards for the various ski
races during the Winter Carnival.
VALERIE DICKERSON, SJS sophomore journalism major, yesterMiss Dickerson is a transfer studay was chosen as the first SJS Winter Carnival Snow Queen.
dent from the College of Great
She will reign over the week long ski activities at Heavenly
Falls, Montana, and is studying
Valley from Jan. 28 through Feb. 4.

Judges Select Junior
As First Snow Queen

Narcotics Agents Want ’Pushers,’ Large Quantity Sellers1
EDITOR’S NOTE: ’This is the third
article in a series discussing marijuana usage on the SJS campus.
Today’s article explains the role of
the supplier and tells why he is
the primary target of law enforcement officials.
By JIM BREWER
Spartan Daily Staff Writer

THIS "LID" of uncleaned marijuana was sold to an SJS student
for $15. Nearly one third of it is seeds and stemsquite useless
for smoking purposes. The student was "burned.’ He could
easily have purchased the same quantity, cleaned, for $10.

To have a friend "turn you on"
for the first time is one thing.
To purchase a larger supply for
yourself is quite another.
The pushers, those who sell in
large quantities, are the ones most
sought by the narcnties agents,
For this reason, suppliers are difficult to find.
Most of the marijuana sold at
S.TS is brought down from San
Francisco. The rest comes from
Bakersfield, Los Angeles and
other Southern California arras
or is brought directly from Mexico.
There is no s3mclica le here, to
speak of. Sources reveal that most
of the large pushing is done by individuals us’ entail gnmps, both

students and non -students, steadily or on a one-time basis. Pushers
exist within almost all social
groups on campus.
There is a lot of money to be
madeup to $1,000 on a suitcase
full. The MUM quantity for a
marijuana sale is a "lid," an ounce
in weight, usually containing the
seeds and stems in order to "pad"
the weight The price of a "lid"
ranges from $10 to $25, depending
upon who makes the purchase,
how often, and from whom. Being
"In" helps.
’USERS SCORE’
Users often will try to "score"
(buy) a matchbox of "weed" or
even a "joint." The box sells from
$2 to $5, and a "joint" ranges In
price from 25 cents to 81.
Larger pushers rarely sell less
than a "lid" at a time. If more
than one "lid" is purchased, the
combined price becomes progressively less.
The supplier usually buys in

"kilo" quantity, roughly two and
two-tenths pounds, at a cost of
$40 to $12.5. One group of five
Individuals claims it supplies over
half of the "grass" in this area.
"We rarely sell less than 10 ’keys’
at a time," one boasts.
It’s easy to see how the profit
becomes so enormous. One "kilo"
makes approximately 35 "lids."
Even if he sells at $10 a "lid," the
pusher will realize a gain of 250
per cent with little overhead and
no taxes. It is said that some students pay for their education this
way.
"Elaborate hiding places are a
waste of time," claims one campus
"grass" merchant. "If you’re going
to get busted, the "naves" take
two days to do it. They’ll tear
your house down board by board."
As a result, most pushers and
Informed users make little effort
In hide their supply. They feel
that the state’s illegal search and
seizure laws prevent police from
aeidentally discovering their sup-

ply and making an arrest. "An
underwear drawer does just fine,"
says one.
The economic laws of supply and
demand apply to marijuana selling
with a force of almost pure capitalismthe "invisible hand" that
Adam Smith, 18th century English philosopher, described centuries ago. As the number of users
increase, the price goes up until
the demand is met by a larger
supply. Should an outside force
affect the system, a "bust," the
market will temporary run wild.
SUPPLY AND DEMAND
On the other hand, if something
causes the number of users to decrease, leaving an oversupply, the
price will fall drastically until the
supply drains and normal or equilibrium price is restored. On the
supply side, a decrease in the number of pushers will cause the price
to increase until more "grass" arrives or the occasional users refuse to pay the high price de-

mended, leaving the supply for the
"hippies."
This particular economic phenomenon explains, in part, why the
narcotics agents concentrate upon
the large suppliers and seemingly
overlook the many users. Any
time there is a large demand,
one can expect to find numerous
suppliers. This situation creates
many information leaks which aid
the authorities. Should they launch
a campaign against the many
small users, it would scare off
pushers. This they usually wish to
avoid as the large suppliers also
may deal in other "hard drugs" the "real threat to society."
If the present trend away from
tnarikitina continues here, the opportunists "grass merchants" will
he forced to discontinue, leaving
the market to large suppliers.
Since fewer suppliers means less
for the authorities to concentrate
upon, large narcotic raids, such as
those occurring in San Francisco,
are launched.

l’hursday,
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Staff Editorial

Keep Press Free
No honest and truthful newspaper
has ey er maintained an objective. independent existence in the face of goyernnwrit censorship.
The ability to control what is published is the ability to convert a newspaper into a propaganda organ. Fair
news representation cannot he
aehieved tinder the control of a pub.
lie’s political representatives.
This same principle must apply to
the college csumnunity and its relationship to its student newspaper. A student newspaper. forced to submit to
prior censorship of a student government. ititi,t in fact serve the interests
of that pin eminent rather than those
of the student body as a whole.
The Ftlitoriati Board as proposed
for SJS would cripple the effectiveness
of the Spartan Daily. Student Council
controls a budget of more than 8300,0(HI. It would not be in tire interest
of the student body to silence the
Spartan Daily as a potential critical
utile of the Council’s financial ventitres.
To argue that strident government
is the rightful owner of the Spartan
Daily is to ignore the fact that only
S30.000 of the paper’s S130,000 budget comes front Student Council.
Such an argument overtips the
scales in the delicate balance of power
between government and a free press.
Such an argument misses the fact
that students now receive the Daily
for lc,- than a cent an issue. In fact,
they receive a newspaper that has no
prior censorship front faculty. admin-
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istration or student government.
SJS has one of three accredited
journalism departments in California
and one of 49 in the nation. Presently
the Spartan Daily ranks third nationally in Hearst Foundation competition.
If Student Council is really interested in providing a newspaper that
better serves the interests of the student body. it should help the Spartan
Daily to maintain its freedom. It also
could provide a budget that would
permit reporters to cover fast breaking off-campus news.
A voice in policy can only mean a
foot in the door of prior censorship.
"We’ll bring U.C. to a grinding halt!

J.B.

Thrust and Parry

Tuition Storm Raises Controversies
Professor’s View Called
’Intellectual Leukemia’
Editor:
The Rules, According to Broyles
Behold the learned Ph.D.
Flagellating studentry
For daring to think that they might be
More knowing of their needs than he.
Because they criticize the world
He learned to live with, which was hurled
From glory by the passing years
By new technologies, new fears.
He thinks that their ability,
Uneducated formally,
To criticize the world where he’s
Secured himself professionally
Is not up to reality
(circa, nineteen thirty-three).
To school oneself experimentally
And do more than necessity
Requires to get the old degree
Is, he implies, so obviously,
The sheerest infantility.
I find his words most rancorous,
Obstreperous and cancerous:
His views of Academia
Is intellectual leukemia.
James young
A8383

Reader Relates Woes
Of Tuition Education
Editor:
I was so happy to see the editorial Jan. 9
titled "Unified Voice Needed" which used so
much good, solid reasoning. That nasty, old,
fascist -reactionary, Gov, Reagan (shudder,
gasp) is talking about saving taxpayers money
instead of cow-towing to our "increased needs."
Tnk, tsk, we poor students might even be
forced to pay a few hundred dollars for our
education.
Everybody knows we shouldn’t have to
sweat crass money matters while pursuing
our noble studies
let the rest of the world
pay our way. What else would they spend
their money on anyway? We’re too good to
work our way through college. And besides,

what would happen to the value of our education if we had to pay for it? We all know
that a college education isn’t really very im- certainly not worth paying for.
portant
Just think, hundreds (perhaps thousands) of
students would be discouraged from going to
college because they might have to pay for
their education.
It would be a real tragedy if only those
students who were willing to work for a
college education could get one, wouldn’t it?
Al Mason
A7392

AFT’s March Means
Big Mistake in Tactics
Editor:
The redcoats are coming--in nice even lines
they strut! This will be the scene in Sacramento shortly, when a "force" of local and
state AFT members (American Federation
of Teachers) "marches" on the state capitol
for a "confrontation" with California’s new
general, Gov. Ronald Reagan.
Armed with a petition loaded with such
negative ammunition as "we protest," "we
find intolerable" and "we will take any action
necessary," the AFT’s battle plan seems to
threaten, to demand total submission on the
part of Gov. Reaganall this due to a highly
publicized, unofficial rumor that he will cut
college budgets 10 per cent and charge student
tuition.
Call it what you may, as of the time of this
letter written (2 p.m., Jan. 91. Reagan’s only
official statement regarding the cuts and tuitions was negativethat he "has no intention"
of doing so.
Nevertheless, SJS’s AFT, on behalf of all
California college students and faculty, has
tossed down the gauntlet, officially declaring
war against Reagan even before receiving
results from a U.C. regents’ meeting in Los

Angeles.
Now, I do not question AFT’s intentions
or motives; however, I do question Art’s tactics and the desired effectiveness of their
negativistic demands which bear, in this case,
an unnecessary tone of hostility.
I ask AFT, why not try other methods of
of attack? Surprise Reagan! Take a lesson
from the pages of history when a very power-
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FACULTY AND STUDENT RATES
THUNDERBIRD
GOLF COURSE
Monday thru Friday

t
F.?

$399
When you can t afford to be drowsy,
inattentive, or anything less than all
there. . . here’s how to stay on top.
VERV Continuous Action Alertness
Capsules deliver the awakeness of
two cups of coffee, stretched out
up to six hours. Safe
and non-habit-forming.

WAV
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tax
Round Trip
Chartered Flight

From San Jose
to London:
From Paris
to San Jose:

$1.25
221 S. King Rd.

259-3355

(only I mile east of campus)

JUNE 13

Monday thru Friday

UT, to

$1.25

JUNE 17

Banquet Room
for Student Parties

SEPT. 4

Call
Prof. David Mage
Continuouc Action
Alertness Capsules

$1.25
Sat., Sun. & Holidays
after 12 noon

at SJS, Ext. 2562
at Home, 2644275

CYPRESS GREENS
GOLF COURSE
Monday thru Friday
$1
Sat., Sun. & Holidays
after 12 noon
$1
2050 S. White Rd. 258-3361
(oft Story Rd cult)

PLEASANT HILLS
GOLF COURSE

or
From San Jose
to London:
From Paris
to See Jose:

ful British Army had the hell kicked out of
it by a band of 1776 revolutionists who shot
from behind rocks and trees. Use different
tactior for how can you possibly imagine a
successful campaign when you march en mass,
arrogant arid righteous, up the steps of Capitol
Hill, affording Reagan’s sharpshooters very,
very easy targets?
Jeff Mullins
AS1106

Guest Room

Editorial Board Supported
By DVS ICIIT BENTEI.,
Chairman. Department of Journalism
and Adrertisiqg
Two years ago the faculty of the Department of Journalism and Advertising proposed to the appropriate student body
officers the creation of a Spartan Daily
Editorial Board to be a liaison board be.
tween the Spartan Daily anti the rest of
the college. The proposal was given brief
attention and forgotten.
Recently a representative of this faculty
sat with a committee of the Strident Council to consider a bill which, if passed by
the council, would create a Spartan Daily
Editorial Board. He opposed the measure
because it appeared to give designated representatives of student government control
over editorial decisions. It has been the
observation of the journalism faculty that
freedom of the student press is as endangered by student government as by
administration or faculty control.
Opposition to this particular measure, as
it was then worded, should not be interpreted to mean that this faculty is opposed
to the creation of a Spartan Daily Editorial
Board. On the contrary, it favors such
a step. It does, that is, provided that the

board is not so constituted as to
create a threat, real or potential, to the
editorial freedom of the Daily.
This faculty, then, would support mid
in fact urges the creation of an Editorial
Board along these general lines: (1) that
its membership include representation
from the four agencies with a stake in
the paper: the Spartan Daily staff. student
government, the Department of Journalism and Advertising and the college administration: (2) that the board establish
broad general policy for the conduct of
the paper acceptable to these four agencies
and that within this framework the editor
and Isis staff have c plete freedom of
operations: 131 that the board appoint the
editor and advertising manager of the
Daily, with authority to dismiss these
appointees for cause; (4) that the board
be constituted as a review body to evaluate
the on-going performance of the paper,
hear proposals and complaints, advise and
suggest and in general act as a critical
body; (5) that the board submit Spartan
Daily budget recommendations to student
government.
We respectfully request your consideration of these suggestions.
Ycsul ling
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When You Must Keep Alert

. Right, Ronnie baby?"

The Spurtan Daily editor had a dream
recently in which both lie and I u,ere
executed.
Since both of us have only one week left
to work on this paper. I suggest a less
violent means of retirement!
for us to
This is an appropriate I’
retire anyhow. After all, we represent
an old ortler and "the times they are a
changin’." The old values like peace, progress and free education are merely the
hummed dreams of an old year.
This is 1967--the tear of the hawk and
the budget butcher. I can think of no
better year to be graduated. I pity the
University of California students who are
counting on the summer quarter to finish
their educations. Their only consolation
may be that they may be around long
enough to have professors of the new
regime teach them "moral and accepted
values." That is. if the bigger regime
doesn’t draft them into the holy fight
against unaccepted ideas.
At least life will he simpler in a lot of
ways in 1967-10 per cent simpler to put
it mathematically. That should make this
year a well balanced one.
There will he 10 per cent fewer
derers on death row, because there probably will be 10 per cent more executions.
There will be 10 per cent less pressure
to rent to minority groups. Of course, there
might he a corresponding 10 per cent
pressure to riot, but let’s not think about
that.
Life actually may he Inure peaceful at
campuses because there may be a 10 per
cent drop in student enrollment increases.
If things get too dull. we may eten hate
a diallVe to hop aboard our 10 per cent
more crowded freeways and battle our way
to 10 per errsl more crowded public recreation centers.

-

Hungry
House

Miller’s
Steak House
163 W. Santa Clara
San Jose
292-3848

Complete Banquet
Facilities
Special Group Rafe
for San Jose State
Fraternities and
Sororities
Complete Dinners
from

$1.95

MIDNIGHT
SPECIAL

(off Story Rd. wail
Must have

A.S.B. cards for all three course,

.iinnummumniunnumnnunnunnwannwonnnonnummunnnunn;

San Jose
2B6-3838

Hungry House only
11 p.m -6 a.m.
Ham

Steak
3 Jumbo Eggs
Potatoes
Toast

Every Sun., Mon., &
Tues., 2 p.m.-9 p.m.
Complete Fried
Chicken Dinner

Coffee

$1.55

(seating capacity 200)

? 2050 S. White Rd. 258-3361

610 Colenian

Both Fine Restaurants
Open 24 Hours

$1.65

.44

Thurttlay, January 12, 194’,7

Student Run Plays Open Tonightl
A program of three one-act Bessie Smith,’ directed by drama
Anderson, Jr
plays under the direction of stu- graduate Stanley
social document based on
"A
dents will open its three-night
fact," according to Anderson. the
campus run tonight at 8:15 om play’s action centers around the
in the College Theatre,
death of Miss Smith, "empress of
The program, last of the semes- the blues" in the 1920’s. The drama
ter’s drama offerings, also will be takes place in Memphis. Tenn.
presented at 8:15 p.m. tomorrow during September. 1937.
Final one-act of the evening vvill
and Saturday in the theatre.
Cost of tickets to SJS students be "The Wedding," a Russian farce
is 75 cents and to others is $t by Anton Chekov which concerns
They may be obtained at the the comic events of a dinner party
theatre box office between 1 and in the 1890’s. Drama graduatedirector Eddy EmanuEl has in5 p.m.
cluded dances and music of the
The evening will open with Murperiod in his presentation.
ray Schisgals "Windows," a play
The "Windows" cast includes
dealing with a couple’s alienation
from each other, their suburban Gary Sacco, Julie Anderson, Lee
neighbors and the teenage gen- Marks, Pam Lent and Ron Appling.
Personnel in "The Death of Beseration. Tracy Thornell, senior
sie Smith" are Leroy McDonald,
drama major, is director.
Second of the dramatic’ .trio will Ihrnda Miller, Gary Bothum, EliDeath of zabeth Jarrett, Erik Riswold and
Is’ Edward Allies’’’;
- Jeffra Kaufman.
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Dr. Houston compared the ef
let-is of LSD with those of peyote!
a type of mescal cactus of Mexico
and southwestern United States
with buttonLike tops yielding all
intoxicating drug. She said the use
of peyote can be traced back to
300 B.C., and today it is used on
a religious basis by a fourth of a
million Indians.

DR. JEAN HOUSTON
. LSD authority

neded

Professor Requests Books

university in Cluj, Rumania.
There is a desperate need for new and used books of a scholarly
nature, according to Dr. Izzo. The books needed are texts and reference
works in American and English literature and civilization.
Books can be brought to Building N, the foreign languages
department at the corner of Seventh and San Carlos streets.

by the Golden Gate

FIVE SPECIALIZED SECRETARIAL COURSES
Executive Secretarial Course fur College women
General Secretarial Course
Legal Secretarial Course
Electronics Technical Secretarial Course
SUCCESSFUL
SECRETARIES Medical Secretariat Course
NATIONAL PLACEMENT SERVICE
62.1% of students enrolled have had one to lour years of eoprole
ENROLLMENT DATES: FEB. 13. JULY 10, SEPT. 25
Send for College Catalog: 525 Sutter Street, corner Powell
San Francisco, California 94102

cent

in Morris Dailey Auidtorium. She
stated, "One ounce is enough to
’turn on’ 300,000 people."

Glee Clubs’ Day booths will be
on Seventh Street and at
the Bookstore today and tomorrow
for signups for next semester’s
Men’s and Women’s Glee Clubs,
according to !bent Heisinger, asA campus book drive has been started in answer to a plea by an
sistant professor of music and
SJS professor, teaching overseas.
Glee Clubs’ director.
Dr. Herbert J. Izzo, assistant professor of Spanish, is on a Fulbright Fellowship to teach English to Rumanian students at the state

SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

11 at
Per
ages.
lane

End Forum
Tonight at 7:30

set up

Grace Bali’

Mire

By DOIAntEs FOX
an LSI) eXp411,1
opetto
Dr. Houston
Dr. Jean Houston, authority on away from this hell.
Dr. Houston described the four !so mechanized
psychedelic drug research, dedifferent less-Is reached who:, tak- , has to work
scribed LSD as "the most potent ! ing LsII!
each tale an
111CIT1
It) a
psycho-chemical known to man"! in her two-hour talk Monday night

Open

Glee Clubs’ Day’

Christian 1
Science
Organization

ourrob-one.

’One Ounce Turns On 300,000’

Participants in "The Wedding"
include Sandra Silva, Kathy Moe,

What Is Understanding/
t
a, di t.-3
YC
and citier ,i..biects with us th;t,
v.eek.
Meeting tomorrow, at 730 p.m.
Chaps at the corner cf S. Tenth
Streets,

I of
put
this

[SD Authority

Dennis Johnson, Lee Kopp, KenGreen,
Edwin
neth
Neuwald,
!Karen Black, Le Roy Julien, Phil
Biltoft and Lynette Swartz.
Others in the cast are John
Swartz, John Quinn. Shziren Menriam..los eph Limon a nd Rex Hays.

"Nlarxisl Theory and Communist
Reality," will be the subject of an
Open End Forum tonight at 7:30
in the faculty cafeteria.
The forum is being sponsored
by Tau Delta Phi, men’s scholastic
honorary fraternity.
All interested students, faculty,
administration and guests are invited to attend and contribute to
the discussion aerie-ding to Roger
Allen, Tau Dc-It student moderato’.

French Lecturer Speaks Tonight
"The International Politics of France" is the subject of a speech
by Henry Monteagle, cultural attache to the French Consulate in
San Francisco.
Lecturing in French, with a question and answer session following in English, Monteagle will speak tonight at 8 in HEl.
Monteagle is a specialist in the area of the French Revolution.
He taught at Manchester University in England; was cultural attache
to Cambodia and director of the French Institute in Scotland prior to
coming here three months ago.
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SPECIAL
STUDENT’S DINNER

Choose from
74
9
;
Beef, Chicken,
ig iRoast
Sauerbraten and
other Entrees
7
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Served Daily:
4.30-8 p.m.
Sunday:
I I a.m.-8 p.m.
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Famous
Hoflarau Band
Fri. & Sat.
0:30 p.n.-1:30 a.m.
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51 S. Market

297-2002

Sangha Club To Feature Yoga
A professor of Yoga from India will give a lecture to the Sangha
club on Thursday, Jan. 12, in JC221 at 2:30 p.m.
unite all potentials of the being,"
to
"Yoga means union
according to Dr. J. R. McCullough, professor of philosophy and Sangha
adviser.
The club was formed by students interested in East-West cultural
exchange and has many speakers during the year, Dr. McCullough
added.

4 Financial Aid Applications Available
I*
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Dr. Houston declated that one
main effect in a psychedelic experience is the distortion of time,
similar as in dreams and hypnosis.
She added that although things do
not go faster, more happens, and
one often has thousands of years
in time and experience take place
In only four minutes of "spacial
time."
Dr. Houston pointed out two
drawbacks to taking LSD. She
said there is very little "real"
LSD around. Five-hundred samples
were tested Iran "pushers" and
out of this not mutt teal 1St)
was found. Although everyone
knows the gross formula, she pointed out, no one knows the complete
one, and warns that taking some
of these concoctions may result in
psychoses.
Another drawback is that one
often goes on a "trip" psychologically brain-washed. Everyone has
heard so much about the drug
and its effects that one may experience what he thinks he is
supposed to for this reason alone.
She made a personal comment
to the audience, declaring, "With
all the beautiful scenery around
here, what do you need these
things for?"
She said that what one really
experiences is "more .
. more
empathy and unity with people
and things ... more ways of looking at a thing, an idea, a person
... It is precisely the fact of this
that can make the drug state
.
not only a state of heaven but of
"
hell...
She emphasized the need for a
skilled person to guide one through

4
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Moderne Drug Co.
ANTHONY D. CAMPAGNA, Jr., owner

Professional Pharmacists

OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT
PHONE 293-7500
SECOND AND SANTA CLARA STREETS
SAN JOSE

When our mechanic
is finished working
on that Volkswagen,
he’ll work on your
Volkswagen. And
when he’s finished
working on your
Volkswagen, he’ll
work on another
Volkswagen.
Not much variety, but he sure knows Volkswagens.

Spartan Volkswagen
1560 N. First Street

286-8800

rFREEMAN’S

Applications for students wishing Ftm. 242, Administration Building.
receipt of applications
financial assistance in the 1967-68 Deadline for
is April 1, 1967.
academic year are currently avail-

hr. snow and ski report

286-3313

able in the Financial Aids Office,

Mailer

SELL YOUR BOOKS

fieweler3
Westgate Shopping Center
1600 Saratoga Ave.
Phone 379.3051

72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297.0920

litate
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DIAMOND

RINGS

lera-

Starting January 16
through January 27
you can sell your books
for top prices and
receive a 10% bonus.

’Cause the whole dern family went to Shakey’s for
pizza and left her home alonethat’s why! You’d
pout too, if you missed out on Shakey’s 21 varieties
of pizza that’s perfection ... harmonizing to the
bouncy music of Shakey’s ragtime piano and banjo
... downing a cold, refreshing beer or soft drink
... having a barrel of laughs and the Time of Your
Life! Get a taste of Shakey’s. It’ll make you a Whistler, too. (But don’t be like that other onebring
Mother!)

follow the arrows to

eilliEn

BARRACKS =13
(behind home
economics building)

VICTORIA

.

.

Mailer

set

"right on campus"

jewelers
72 S. First St.
San Jose
Phone 297.0920

Westgate Shopping Center
PAO Saratoga Awe,
Phone 379.3051

PIZZA WW1 &
Ye PUBlIC house

. FROM $1130

You Are Cordially Invited to visit our Bridal Registry
and gee our 22 new patterns in Chinaware, featuring:
Syracuse Fine China Crystal Stemware by Ilohnegaard Boda from Sweden.

cpaistan gookstepe

Why is Whistler’s Mother
Pouting?

Shakey’s

Shakey’s

Pizza Parlor

Pizza Parlor

1705 Story Rd.
(Corner of Cog)
Son Jose

580 Meridian Rd.
(Corner of Moorpark)
San Jose

251.1000

286-9666
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Call 292-4864 for interview.
Ask for Mr. Herold or
Mr. Helppie.

HEROLD S

74 S. 1st

Jazz Groups Give
Concert Tomorrow

Best Dressed Chosen

Shoe Salesman
Experience Required

Thursday, January 12. 1967

The ten semi-finalists for the
"Glamour Magazine Ten Best
Dressed College Girls Contest"
are, Misses Valerie Dickerson,
Lanette Ford, Dana Horton, Patricia Logan, Karen McIver.
Kristine Patterson, Donna Saal,
Beverly Tucker, Pam Untried
and Susan Woolley.
These women were chosen
from 30 coeds who attended
formal teas Monday afternoon
and evening.
The contest, sponsored by
AWS and Phrateres, was held
to chose one coed to represent

SJS in the Glamour Magazine
National Contest.
Another tea for the ten semifinalists will be held Wednesday, Feb. 15. The national contest will be held some time in
March.

"Really the BluesIL" second annual program of music
by SJS’ Jazz Ensembles will be
held in Concert Hall at 8:15
p.m. tomorrow. There will be no

Players Give
Versatile
Performance
By BRENT HEisiN(ER
Assistant Professor of Music
A varied program of percussion
music was provided an appreciative audience Tuesday night in
Concert Hall by members of the
SJS Percussion Ensemble under
the direction of Anthony Cirone,
assistant professor of music.

"hilt"

The need to be versatile as a
modern percussionist was clearly
demonstrated by the student performers who were seen transferring from melody percussion
instruments (xylophone, marimba, vibraphone and glockenspiel),
to single pitch percussion instruments (snare drum, bass drum,
cymbals, triangle and cow bell.)

Alchemist. apothecary, pharmacists are we:
We’re not expensive, but we’re not free.

are the word of the day --

....ptclitI,,..

Beauty creams, lotions, and lipsticks are on display.
(Rubinstein, Gray, Tussy, Max Factor & DuBarry)

I liar fountain serves

a wide variety of

treats.

Pay us a visit ... we’re not too elite.

e lune the wildest Valentines on display.
()nee

ott start looking, you’ll want to stay.

esa

College Pharmacy

lormerly Armstrong’s
10th & William

292.5502

SCREEN SCENES

The first work in the program.
"Overture in Percussion," was
written by the director for the
"Young Audiences" series given
by the San Francisco Percussion
Ensemble.
Of special interest was the
world premiere of "Three
Marches for Percussion" by Mr.
Morris Lando, a composition student at San Francisco State
College. The composition, which
was the most avant garde of the
evening, had moments of promise
but seemed to lack development.
The highlight of the evening
was Milhaud’s "Concerto for
Percussion."
Excellently
performed by Ralph Humphrey and
Michael Magner. the score demonstrated the potential of percussion as a musical force.
The entire ensemble, Anthony
Coppola, Phyllis Freedman, Joseph Green, Ralph Humphrey,
Cheryll Melott, Linda Pimentel,
John Riggle, David Steele, and
Michael Wells and was warmly
applauded by the audience.

by Dav,e Stout
OH, NO. IT’S that time again! Barry Felse, SJS business administration major, frowns in anticipation of finals. Surrounded by
books, coffee, candy and numerous study aids, Felse is ready for
an all-night cram session.

Gulp, Final Exams Panic Students
By ELAINE GRAVES
Spartan Daily Staff Writer
Cram, rush. worr y, gulp,
sweat, hope, pray, read, and
write. These words are synonmous of FINALS. Finals are
those nasty little tests which arrive at the most inoportune moment like when a student has
been up all night and the following morning studying or
rather cramming.
But the professors still expect the student to show up the
next morning and breeze through
their finals.
The professors always say
cheerily, "This final won’t be
hard if you’ve kept up on your
reading all semester."
Ah, but the weary student
knows he just finished reading
the last 15 chapters at 10 o’clock
that morning and he’s now in
his 10:30 final trying to remember what he read all night.
What are finals like at SJS?
The realization of finals doesn’t
hit the student until he notices
the final examination schedules
in the bookstore. Since the
schedules are free he picks one

Wear(’ .finfetnedional aZeaftes
THE FINEST FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC FILMS

coNomita

I

SQUAW VALLEY
SEMESTER BREAK
SPECIAL

522 S. Bascom

BURBANK

San Jose
295-7238
EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT 3rd WEEK

LYNN REDGRAVE--"BEST ACTRESS’
OF THE YEAR!"

7
7
7
7

ow Yo6 F.oiCi,1

Days
Nights Lodging
Breakfasts
Dinners
plus extras

$63
This is Georyy’s
roommate.

This is Georgy,:
roommate’s roommate.

charge.
Assisting Dwight Cannon, instructor in music, in direction
of the five ensembles will be
Dean Stringer, music education
major.
The groups will present "The
Shadow of Your Smile," "Blues
in the Night," "There Will
Never Be Another You," "Yesterdays," "El Camino," "That
Old Black Magic," "Cute," "Bess,
You Is My Woman" and "Stratusphunk."
Other numbers will include
"Theme and Variations," "Never
Will I Marry," "Naima," and
Malaguena."
Featured student performers
will include Alan Bridges, vo-

including
tax

up. College students are notorious for taking anything that is
free.
The warning notice printed on
the schedules are really a crackup! It warns in red ink, "To
avoid conflicts in final examinations, students must not sign up
for two classes in the same
group at the same hour." Now,
what student could possibly attend two classes at the same
time on the same day?
Finals are a time of consumption at SJS. Students consume
quantities of food to keep awake
and replenish their exhausted
energy. Diets are postponed until semester break.
Gallons of coffee are drunk
to keep awake and beer is guzzled to relax enough for a two
or three hour nap session. Coffee drinkers consume 400 galIons of coffee in the SJS cafeferia alone. This is 100 gallons
over the average daily consumption, according to the cafeteria’s
Assistant Manager Ed McAloon.
Back at the bookstore, the
cash registers are ringing up
gargantuan totals of blue hooks,
IBM pencils and IBM sheets.
Who will he among the 8,640
students this semester who will
buy an IBM penciland then
forget to take it to the final.
Sixty thousand IBM sheets
find their way into the reluctant
hands of SJS students.
Lots of goodies (cookies, candies, and gum) are sold in the
bookstore. They usually constitute breakfast, lunch and dinner for the harried student.
There’s a big run on study
aids and outlines too. This is the
last chance for the desperate
student who didn’t quite finish
reading "War and Peace" for
literature class. Outlines on
subjects rangingfrom "Art and
Anatomy" to "M arriage and
Family" total sales of 9,000 during "these times that try men’s

dents can relax a little bit until
the siege begins again in less
than four months.

xrrid

calist; Robert Well, alto sagophone; Stringer, tenor saxophonist; Ralph Humphrey, drums;
Jerrold Powers, trombone;
ham Resch, trumpet, and Ed
Abner, guitar.
Campus song arrangers are
Dr. Wilson Coker, associate professor of music, and music ma :tors Powers. Castle and Magner.

Forms Due
Tomorrow is the last day
Ibis semester for SJS coeds to
submit their engagement or
pinning announcements for
publication in Match Box in
the Spartan Daily.
Students may submit announcements from 2 to 4:30
p.m. in JC208 to the Campus
Life Editor.

WE MAKE 4 -TRACK
STEREO CARTRIDGE TAPES
FOR HOME AND AUTO UNITS
ALL POPULAR MUSIC
OLDIES BUT GOODIES
TOP 30 HITS
Over 1500 tapes to choose from

Add beauty to your
shoes. Take them to--

ECONOMY
SHOE REPAIR
-13 E, Santa Clara
291.9929

Disco-Tapes, Inc.
739-6887
752 Holbrook Place
24 Hour Service
Sunnyvale

QUEST FOR TRUTH
THE NEW MORALITY
WHAT IS IT?
HOW WIDESPREAD IS IT?
WHAT WILL BE ITS RESULTS?
Recent demands on the part of Stanford students that men be permitted to visit women’s dormitories with practically no restrictions is
one manifestation of the new morality: BUT ONLY ONE.
Come to St. Joseph’s Church library at the corner of San Fernando and
Market Streets at 8 p.m. on Thurstho., January 12, and hear the subject
thoroughly aired. Be ready to add your own comments.

MUSTANG SHOP

souls."
At last finals are over! Stu_
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JAMES MASON ALAN BATES LYNN REDGRAVE
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1433 THE ALAMEDA
297 3060
10th WEEK
WHAT? YOU HAVEN’T SEEN A MAN & A WOMAN
ONCE? WOULD YOU BELIEVE ONE OF OUR PATRONS
HAS SEEN IT 6 TIMES! !

TOWNE

Clearance

GRAND PRIZE WINNER 1966 CANNES FILM FESTIVAL

A MAN
»»>-»ANd A WOMAN
s Ste P OAt tItusct P

ARA’TOG
SIMONE SIGNORET
SEVFN Arr- peon

YVES

Fantastic selection
of dresses in many
styles and colors.

-(-<(1-(44

es0 SAlTS

14502 BIG BASIN WAY
EXCLUSIVE
lot
SARATOGA 1567-3025 ENGAGEMENT RUN
MONTAND CATHERINE ALLEGRET in

Tin sumanno opus
Additional ski packages available to Sun
Valley, Vancouver, Mt. Shasta, Switzerland, etc.
CO-HIT
Chiteatia

eased en a PP by

FRANcOISE SAGAN

STUDIO

TEONNICOLOr
...p
SOPER! PICTURES

CORPORAMN

SAN JOSE

396 South First
292-6771 N. lath to Gish Rd.
295-5006
"MADAME X"
Receive The Relaxation
of A Movie
"KISS THE GIRLS AND
MAKI N It M 1111
Before Finals Begin
DI
Student
Refits

Write for free color brochure!

Junior Petite 3 to 13
5 to 15
Junior

GO DOUBLE-BREASTED IN OUR NAVY BLAZER
This handsome hopsack headliner from
Worsted -Tex of 55% Dacron/45% wool
has silver buttons, side vents, peaked lapels,
welt seams, slant -flapped pockets, color.

Reduced to:
$9.99, $11.99
$14.99 and $19.99

NAME

Matched paisley lining. in Navy only. $55

DuPont (TM) for its polyester fiber

OPEN A PAUSON’S CHARGE ACCOUNT-TAKE 32 MOS, TO PAY

ADDRESS

Re6eistad

PHONE

T-M TRAVEL
60 N. First, San Jose

286 S.

Bank

Is+ St.

Charges

Layaway

SAN FRANCISCO. KEARNY & SUTTER DALY CITY,
WESTLAKE SAN MATE!, HILLSDALE SAN LEANDRO,
BAY FAIR SAN JOSE, VALLEY FAIR SAN JOSE, 127
S. FIRST ST. STOCKTON, WEBERSTOWN FREMONT,
MOUNTAIN VIEW, MAYFIELD MALL
THE HUB
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rFreshman Cagers
Tackle Cal State
. n Tomorrow Night

’Superbowl’ Game ... ?

Soccer Teams Try Aga!
ms;
Ed
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Spartan Ltai4 Sports Writer
Mention the word "Superbowl"
around campus and most of the
students will say Green Bay vs.
Kansas City. But mention that
name around the SJS soccer practices and the response would be
the "Elks’ Bowl."
Whereas the "superbowl" game
in Los Angeles benefits the already super-benefited football
players, the Elks Bowl, scheduled
to unveil for the third consecutive
year Saturday at 2 p.m. in Spartan Stadium, will benefit a needy
Mexican -American student by way
of a scholarship.

Vu .s Kr cent ot II
Mani tionzalez, Joe Serniol and
will go to the scholar lop fund, Bert Manqueriz join Locci as the
according to SJS head soccer coach graduating seniors playing in their
Julie Menendez.
final collegiate gamediscounting
the spring alumni contest.
WORTH -WHILE
Gonzalez and Sermol were mainThe success of the well worthwhile program is dependent upon stays on Menendez’ successful
the attendance, and last year 3.000 club while Manqueriz was a valusoccer fang attended the SJS-Air able asset in a relief role.
Force Academy contest. Officials
of the event are hoping for a bigger crowd this season and have
added a tint of local talent to
spur an attendance increase.
Home team, of course, will be
the Spartan varsity, hoping to
start the new year as they enjoyed much of the old year.
The All-Star cast of players
from the Guadalajara and San
Jose Latino Club soccer teams will
serve as the opposition to the
Spartans.
They will be inclined to stop the
newly-crowned SJS All-Americans,
Henry Camacho and Steve Locci.
Camacho earned second team
laudits, while the senior Locci
was tabbed on the honorable mention list.
The SJS 9-2 season record does
not start and end with that pair,
however. Despite a mid -season injury- -that possibly kept him off
Frank
the All-American squad
Mangiola returned to help the
Spartans into a NCAA quarterfinal berth.
FLASHY
Gary Iacini, one of the flashiest
soccer players on the club, was
also overlooked in the All-American tabulations, but likes to show
his aggressiveness on the field and
not press clippings.

SOME OF BEST
"The players on the Guadalajara and Latino clubs are among
the best in the Bay Area," Menendez said, "and we will have to
do Mil’ best to win. It should be
a real line game for the players
and the fans."
As an tickled bonus to the spectators, a preliminary game between the SJS junior varsity club
and the second Mexican All-Star
squad will start at 12 noon. The
Spartubabes also turned in an impressive season, chalking up a 7-2
won-loss record.
Tickets for the games are available from Menendez in his Men’s
P.E. office. Prices are $1 for adults
and 50 cents for students. Student
Boby Cards are not good for admission because the event is not
college sponsored.

SJS’ freshman basketlsill team
looks forward to Cal State of Haywant Friday in hopes of boosting
its record to the .500 mark after
achieving one of its biggest wins
Tuesday night.
The Spartababes dealt the highflying llamilton Air Forge Base
team, its worst defeat of the season, 84-69, Tuesday, bringing their
record to 3-4.
It was only the second logs in
17 games for Hamilton which has
beaten some of the best freshman
and junior college teams in the
Bay Area. The other setback was
a one-point defeat by Sonoma
State.
"For our talent, we played an
average game," coach Stan Morrison claimed. "But I was encouraged by our progress. We are
going to get better and play better."
Morrison singled out guards Tom
Cooper, Dave Malkin and Ray
Woodfin for their strong defensive
play and Coby Dietrick, Bernie
Veasey and Lee De Shong for rebounding.
Cooper additionally paced the
scoring for the first time this season with 18 points. Dietrick had
15, De Shong 12, and Ken Harness 10.

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

Spartan Wrestlers
Whitewash Broncos
Spartdri it Iisili.-rs achieved the
ultimate Tuesday night for the
second time this season, shutting
out the University of Santa Clara,
41-0.
Earlier SJS had blanked the
University of Nevada.
The Santa Clara win gives
Hugh Mumby’s grapplers a 3-1
mark for dual meet competition.
Friday night they can expect
a tougher time, entertaining Stanford. The Indians finished fourth
to the Sparta in the Northern
California Invitational early in the
year.
Dick Hamm, Dan Swenson, Gary
Ramstetter, and Mike Herschfelt
paced the Spartans with pin vicStarling and
tories while L.
Paul Riffling decisioned their opponents.
Gary Lorenz, Dave Allen, and
Dick Dixon had easier times, winning via forfeits.
The meet was the first time
Dixon has appeared this season
after injuring his knee during
football.
Saturday, SJS will finish its
busiest week in the campaign, playing host to the Long Beach State

ex49ei,: at 3 tun. Wink
pects a close meet wit o
he isn’t sure how Long Beach will
perform

V6teritE!
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CLIP THIS AND SAVE 10%
This coupon is good for 10’; DISCOUNT on any
food purchase now until February 18, 1967, EXlays,
CEPT on special Fantil Night Dinners I M
Tuesdays and Wednesda%.1.
SPECIAL FOR
535 E. Santa Clara St. ONLY

********
ADVENTURE, EXCITEMENT

,
Drive-in and Dining Room Service

,

alimumunumumuummummuu

1 AC 0 S
Tico’s is open 24 hours to satisfy your hunger any
. time, all night long. A couple of barbecued tacos
go great when you’re up late studying or writing a
paper. Two for a quarter at Tico’s.

Phone Orders 297-8421

See Dick Itarryniore’s
Latest Color Ski Movie

TICO S

Working on End of
Semester Term Papers?

Intramurals
BASKETBALL
All teams planning to enter next
semester’s independent basketball
league must be represented at a
captain’s meeting this afternoon at
3:30 in MG201, according to Intramural Director Dan Unruh.
Attendance is mandatory for independent team representatives.
Fraternity captains are also asked
to attend.

1519112TAN DAILY-8

Thursday, January 12, 1967

4th and St. James

C(c

tRienST
330 South Tenth Street

"Cool Sreath oi 9reish
SAN JOSE CIVIC AUDITORIUM
McCabe Hall

SUNDAY, JANUARY 15, 1967
8:30 p.m. (90-Minute Color Show)
Tickets Available
Price $175
Door Prizes

FREEMAN’S SPORT CENTER
244 South Second St.
840 Town & Country Village
San Jose, California.

Tn.1Eis. January 12

a-sP.ARTAN DAILY

Best selection of
fine classic guitars

1967’SJS Budget
’Faces Slash

in California.

(Continued from Page 1)
SJS anticipated an enrollment of
22,500.
Dr. Clark also said, "Although
50 per cent of this budget cut
must come front the instructional
Payroll. we can cover this part
with vacant positions. It will not
affect our present faculty.

ni(co,.j
810 Town & Country Village

296-6113

"This action seems necessary as’ cause of limitation of state funds
and the insistance of the State
College Board of Trustees and the
Governor that we not sacrifice the
quality of education now offered
In the State Colleges."
The budget cut will apparently
not affect any of the students
presently attending SJS because
the enrollment cutback will be
taken up by graduation.

!AL.
9ujiyanta 9rdet4 0,41taupentt

This is Governor Reagan’s first
definite action on the budget cuts,
reports of which have been deLunches and dinners featuring sukiyaki. seafood, teriyaki chicken
nied by his office for the past
and teriyaki steaks in a riAghlful atmosphere.
week. Reagan’s office has stated
PHONE 294-1330
several times in the past few days
1150 MERIDIAN AVE.
that the administration is only
taking the matter of the cuts and
tuition under consideration. He has
apparently decided what action he
will take.
Russia & Scandinavia (Northern Adventure)
The budget cuts, if approved by
London. Amsterdom, Cologne, Berlin, Warsaw, Minsk, Moscow,
the state legislature, will shift a
Novgorod, Leningrad, Holsin1i, Sto:-kholm, Copenhagen.
huge burden onto the junior colleges which will have to take up
3 weeks-$795 (from S. Francisco)
the sleek.
Dr. Wallace W. Hall, West ValKaleidoscope
European
ley Junior College president,
Lucerne, Innsbruck,
warned Tuesday that Reagan’s
London, Brussels, Amsterdam,
e, Barcelona, Valencia,
plans would drive the students into
Vienna, Venice, Rome, Naples, P
Madrid, Vitoria, Bordeaux, Paris.
the junior colleges and "burden the
local taxpayers."
Unlike the state-supported Uni45 days-$ I , 175 (from S. Francisco)
versity of California and the State
imuimiimundmifflumitimtiniinuludwiumittlimum11111111111111111m.: College system, junior college districts are financed primarily by loUNITED TRAVEL SERVICE
JOHN FLAMME
cal proivrty taxes. Ironically one
Hilton Hotel-O’Farrell St.
439 S. 4th St., =7, S.J.
of Reagan’s campaign promises
San Francisco
286-4689
was to try to lower the tax bur992-3322
i F. den of property owners. execuPlease send your itinerary on European Kaleidoscope
So far, the state chief
E
Northern Adventure
tive has found little support for
Name
his plans in either his own party
City
sir the Democratic Party.
=
Phone
State Finance Director Gordon
gn 1111111111111111nnildinlnlnlnlin111111111111R1n1111111n1RIMIHinillin1H11110 Smith stated in Sacramento Tuesday that the budget cut of 10
per cent for all state agencies
was only a general prmv,sai. "It
is a highly challenging goal and I
an trash
,im not at all sur.
it, he said.

Student Tours to Europe

Departures: July 12 and 16

Departure: June 19

. to:

Atence to 3 9eat gand4
THIS FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHT
FROM 8 P.M. UNTIL 1:30 A.M. AT THE
SWINGINGEST SPOT IN THE
WHOLE BAY AREA

For the third year in a row. cific and Stag High School. Eight
SJS Women’s volleyball teams are "A" teams and 7 "B" teams were
undefeated in season matches. The entered in the competition. SJS
women won in all A and B games.
final triumph came Saturday, Jan.
Schools participating in the
7, when the women won the championships included UOP, UniCalifornia
-Nevada
Northern
Inter- versity of Nevada, Cal State at
collegiate Volleyball Championship. Hayward, Chico State, University
The Championships were held in of California at Davis, Delta College and Humbolt State College.
Stockton at the University of Pa"The latter was possibly the
strongest competitor for WI," reilaestseodrDoit... vfienmtt.s Janeen.sp Trotter,h.sicaled uperao:
JobIntenfiews
lion and team coach.
Coro Foundation. Internship in"If we had the money, we could
terviews will be conducted in the compete for the state title against
Center
ADM234 on San Fernando Valley State College,
Placement
Wednesday and are open to all the Southern California champs,"
students Dr. Trotter added. Presently, the
Selected
graduates.
1967
will sign-up for a nine month prac- ASH has not seen fit to allot funds
tical training program in San for the women to travel down
Francisco or Los Angeles and will south. However, the teams are
experience the first hand working ready, willing and able to try for
of government, politics, business, the big title, especially after three
labor, and professional trade asso- no-loss seasons.
ciations as they relate to public
A total of 25 matches were won
affairs.
against the other teams in an unCalifornia State Department of defeated 1966-67 season. In addiFish and Game. Gene L. Gerdes, tion, the SJS women downed Sanwildlife manager and George ta Clara University, Southern OreNokes, fisheries biologist, will be gon University, Sonoma State and
on campus tomorrow to interview Mills College. The "As" and "Bs"
senior men for careers in fish and did the majority of the playing,
game management. Majors in bio- but the "Cs" were the big morale
logical science and conservation
are wanted if they are either January or June graduates.
INTERVIEWS FOR TEACHERS

builders, and kept their own mo- ladder of skill and experience to
very high for third stringers, build good veterans.
emphasized Dr. Trotter. Bonnie
For those who would like to see
I Beach was the "C" captain. She
the Northern Cal Champs in acwill be graduating this year.
tion, a half-time demonst rat Ion will
The other two teams and cap- be presented by the women at
tains were also commended by Dr. Saturday’s basketball game in the
Trotter f or performance and men’s gym.
morale. Patty Barrett, "A" team
captain, was ably supported by
Joanne Himoguchi, Nancy WalIon, Barbara Anderson, Dolly Maskolittnas and Rose O’Day.
"Patty is one of the most individually skilled volleyball Players I’ve eve" seen. She made an
excellent captain and kept the
team together as a unit," stressed
Dr. Trotter.
Also undefeated were "B" team
members Kathy McCarthy, captain; Joan Harkness, Danna Walker. Gloria Westron. Cheryl Croxall and Carolyn Lewis.
All the women contributed to
the continued success of volleyball. However, several will be
graduating this year so that a
new batch of recruits is in store
for next season. Over 40 women
tried out for competition this year.
The three levels, A, B, and C. offer
an opportunity for each girl to
participate, as well as providing a

rale

Open Tonight
Until 9 p.m.

%ME
CIGS

15c

Kleenex
3 Hershey Bars
2 Toilet Tissue
Paper Towels
Crest lg. size

Typewriters

Norwalk-La Mirada (Norwalk).
Positions open for elementary
teaching, Monday. Jan. 30.
State Center Junior College
(Fresno). Teaching jobs at the
junior college level, Friday, Feb. 10.

Standards
Portables
Most Makes
Used
New
Low Student Rental Rates
Free Pick-up and Delivery

3 SPEED
BICYCLES

CASH
DISCOUNT
ON
MAJOR
BRAND
GASOLINE

Man’s or
Woman’s

ONLY 4295
Top quality steel construction
Assembled and serviced
teed
.0

Pauti eycle.3
1435 The Alameda,
293-9766
Open Tues.-Sat. 8:30
Thurs. until 9
Closed Sun. &

Modern Office Machines

San Jose

Puritan Oil Co.

124 E. San Fernando
293-4588

293-5283

a.m.-6 p.m.
p.m
Mon,

15c
5c
10c
10c
29c

w/Minimum Purchase
of $2
and

r 1.railes at 1, otir Fingertips!

Be

V

4th & William
10th & Taylor

6th & Keyes
13fh &

de
11
a

du
Sp
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SK I
THE
WAREHOUSE RENTALS
1760 South 7th Street
(just 1/2 mile south of Spartan Stadium)

LONGEST WEEKEND
AT LOWEST PRICES
PICKUP ANYTIME
THURS., FRI., SAT.
RETURN MONDAY
UP UNTIL 9 P.M.
Rates per WEEK-END
$3
Wood Skis and Poles
Wood Skis, Boots, and Poles
$4.50
Famous HART METAL
Skis and Poles

1

Mercurys

$

Standards

$ 6

Holidays

$ 7

Javelins

$10

5

Skis Boots with Metal Skis 82
Ski Racks VW 81.50 Reg, 82
Trunk Rack

Stretch Ski Pants

$3

Quilted

$2

Parkas

After Ski Boots

$2

Toboggans, wood and metal
82.50 & up
Toboggan Boots
82

* BATTLE OF THE BANDS
* DANCING
* MINORS WELCOME ON
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHTS

Flying Sno-Saucers
81.50 & $2
WEDNESDAY IS
GROUP NIGHT
Special rates for all organized groups with prior arrangements.

For the first time
THE WAREHOUSE opens its
doors to guys as well as
girls under 21 years of age.
Thursday night guys must be 21 & over
gals must be 18 & over

Women’s Volleyball Team Continues To Win

Phone 298-3177

cummv II-5
/266, W. .gAukiCARLoS

Now collEar

:

******************* ******* ***********************
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Spartan Daily Classifieds
WOULD LIKE LADY to live in our TWO CONTRACTS for sale, Men’s
-hen privileges. Quiet
home. Select neighborhood. Kitchen housing, ro-.rn &
privileges and pool. 248-8499 after 5 & corniortab e. $38.50 a me. 222 S. 14th
St. Call 293.9338.
P./n.
WORKING GIRL WANTS roommate. FURNISHED. Three rooms. Two apart:
Nice apt. with pool. Call Lit: days, 297- meets, $135, $115. Utilities included.
Vacant Feb. 1st. Three girls or couple.
1686; evenings, 296-4897.
STATE HOUSE APTS. for spring semes- 595 S. 9th. Call 259.1457.
ter. Two bedrooms, two baths for three MEN. Clean, quiet, single rooms. Kitchor four people. Roommates needed; en, living room, .TV and parking. No conmen. Apt. 12; women, Apt. 9. See man- tract. $40 per month. 532 S. 9th, See
Rick or 264-3994 after 6 p.m.
ager. *1, 508 S. 11th St.
HOUSE, LOVELY large four bedrooms, FURNISHED. One and two bedroom
beautiful furniture. Accommodate six. apartment. New. quiet. Wash and dry.
Two blocks to State. Garage and off Garaie. 546 S. 5th. 294-3810 after 6 p.m.
street parking. Phone 252-4247.
PERSONALS (71
MEN. Single and -double rooms, with or
without lit -hen privileges. 638 S. 5th St.
CUSTOM MADE contemporary wedding
AMP 1, p.m. at 617 S. 6th St.
rings. Original jewelry in cast gold and
ROOM FOR RENT. Large single men’s silver. George Larimore. 354-1273.
room. SJS approved. Near campus. $45
a month. Kitchen privileges. For spring
SERVICES 181semester. 286-4160.
MUST SELL GIRLS CONTRACT at re- 21 & MARRIED. Receive age 25 or over
duced price. Boarding house. Phone 297- rates on auto insurance. Liability net $67
(1314.
annually. Dave Towle. 244.9600.
GIRL NEEDED to share home with three
others. Own room. 21 or over. Call after TYPING. Pico Electric. Work ouaran
teed. 243.6313. 9 a.m. to 6 p.m.
5 p.m., 244.0189.
ROOM FOR RENT. Man only. Oche
LEARN SKYDIVING: Stevens School of
privileges 86 S. I21h. 298.7392.
Sport Parachuting. Oakland Municipal
Airport, Bldg. 727, 569-5358.

HOUSING (51

ANNOUNCEMENTS (1,1

EUROPE, TWA. SJS Group Flight. June NOW RENTING ONE and two bedroom
,
5., S.,tierland, A.:gust IS, Frank’ furnished apts. Pool. Two blocks from
it. Cell 245-9182.
SJS. 293-1445. 567 S. Sth,
APT, FOR RENT. Furnished. Married
AUTOMOTIVE I 21
couples only. $120 per month. 3837
Barker Drive, San Jose. Cell 296-0458.
parts.
for
WANTED: Wrecked VW
Would like ’61 or newer. Call 293-9987. GIRL ROOMIE wanted for spring. One
bedroom
opt. One block from SJS. $55
’56 PLYMOUTH. Good transportation. per month. 476 S. 7th, #9. 287-0574.
Four excellent tires. $75. Call Fred at
FEMALE ROOMMATE WANTED to
846-2056.
share with three others. $50. Nice. Call
’64 VESPA 125 et. Low mileage. Many
exires. excellent condition. Best offer 297-9816, ask for Sue.
GIRL WANTED to share house with
over $150. 286-4209.
three others. $40 per month. 538 S. 8th.
’60 CORVETTE Cony. 283, automatic.
Wnito. Very clean. $1,350. Call 264-3343. Call 286-0391.
’62 RAMBLER AMERICAN. Two door, IMMEDIATE AND SPRING openings. 2
bedroom apts. for rent. 351 S. 11th #6,
vnry clear., $95. Call 286-8158.
286-9351.
’63 WHITE IMPALA. V-8 automatic
MUST
SELL KENNEDY HALL approved
transmission. Good condition. $1,400.
housing contract for spring semester.
Call Lee at 736-4185.
Call 298-1827, Pam.
’SS VW, new tires and paint. Engine just
rebuilt. Sunroof. R/H, Call 287-1700. GIRLS UNAPPROVED ROOM & kitchen
privileges. Single $45 per month. DouAsk for Mike.
bles. $37 per month. Call between 2 &
’51 FORD. Good trasportation car to 5 p.m. 60
S. 7th St. 292.1842.
and from school. $98. 292-4805, ask for
MATURE MALE student needed to share
Mark.
off campus two bedroom apt. with same.
CHEVY. Racing green-rebuilt Vette
Call 292-2233 after 5:30 P.m.
engine (2831 -New transmission, 4:11 Beefed suspension-New brakes-extra
Parts. 287-1377.
’52 CHEVY, stick, four door sedan. Good
To buy, sell, rent or
running condition. $60. Cell 258-8406
Minimum
announce anything,
after 5 p
Three lines One time
just fill out and clip
’63 VESPA GS 150 cc. Legal Vo-iun on
One time
freeway. $125. 287-1281.
Ibis handy order
3 lines
1.50
’64 LAMBRETTA 175 cc. Needs a home!
blank.
$125. Call alter 6 p.m., 243.6388.
4 lines
2.00

CLASSIFIED RATES

5 lines
6 lines

FOR SALE 131
NURSING MAJORS! New SJS Nursing
uniform. Discount $15. Call 287-1635.
10 SPEED BIKE with book rack. Good
cnndition. $30. Complete bedroom sot.
Good condition. $30. 287-1256.
TV 23 inch G.E. table model. -Excellent
condition. 293-3088.
HELP WANTED 14)
NEEDED IMMEDIATELY two dinner hash.
tr,
A -I, in Fraternity. 201 S. 13th
Sr. 293-9611.
TEACHER AID-Rnvenswnod Children’s
renter, 2110 Euclid A..., East Palo Alto.
15 hnun per week. $7 per hem, rote.t
90alify f.-s vork storli. Call 324.4017.

THE LAST
DAY TO PLACE
A CLASSIFIED
AD THIS
SEMESTER IS
JANUARY 13.

Send to: Spartan Daily
CLASSIFIEDS,
1206, San lose State
College, San Jose
Calif. 95114.

Add this
amount for
each add.
bona! line

Three times1 Five times

2.50
3.00

2.25
2.75
3.25
3.75

.50

.50

i

2.50
3.00
3.50
4.00
30

ID Announcements (I)
El Automotive (2)
O For Sale (3)
Help Wanted (4)
Housing (5)
lost and Found (6)
1 Personals (/)
I Services (8)
[I Transportation (9)

For ..
City

A
F(

QUALITY TYPING done in my home.
Reasonable rates. Cell 269.2953.
TYPING done in my home. Call 293402/
bef,re 11:00 a.m. or after 1:00 p.m.
TYPING. Pica Electric. Work guaren
teed. 243 6313, 9 a.m. to 8 p.m.
TAX CONSULTANTS, let your problem beret,’ our problem. Confidential,
professional, service. 318,3249.

IC
IIIC
II

WANT RIDE to New England N.Y. area
at end of semester. Share expenses. Cell
287-184/ or 286-3791. Ask for Dave.
NEED RIDER to KarlSoS City end back,
during semester break. Share driving &
eveenses. Cell Hal, 325.5388.

Cell at
Classified Adv. Office -J206
Daily

. days.
.

St
Si
PI

To place an ad:

Please Print)
_

in
sti

FAST, ACCURATE Typing in my home.
I.B.M. Electric. Themes, thesis, whet have
you? Call 371.1399,

n
11
n

Name

Pr
1111
th.
all

TRANSPORTATION 191

Print you ad here:
(Count approximately 33 Letters and Spaces
for Each line)
Do Not Abbreviate
No refunds possible on canceled ads

CHECK A
CLASSIFICATION

mt
mi

Phone

9:30 a.m. - 3:50 p.m.

4

Send in handy order blank. &Won*
cash or chock. Make check out to
Spartan Daily Classifieds.

0’
Cr

Address
Enclosed is
Start ad on
1010

Phone

2944414, 6t. 24611

